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With the rapid development of Internet  technology, network has become the  4- 
generation new media after newspaper, radio and television.The new media has provided a 
platform of communication and information transmission for the individuals that have the 
same hobby in different areas. People have changed the traditional model of production 
through information sharing and interaction and they have brought forth the new public 
production mode such as user-generated content (Bauwen, 2009). At the same time, with the 
consumption structure change of China's tourism market, consumers prefer personalized 
behavior to involve in the consumption process, such as independent information search, 
communication interaction and design together. These behaviors of consumers can reduce the 
unsafety and potential risk due to the asymmetry of information of the tourism destination. 
Because the user generated content has a profound influence on tourism consumption, 
scholars have started some relevent research in this field recently. 
Through the depth review of literature and related theories, this paper builds the 
mechanism model of the effect of user-generated content on tourism decision-making. The 
concrete influences are discussed in the paper: (1) The influence of user-generated content on 
tourism decision-making; (2) The intermediary role of perceived value and network trust 
between user generated content and tourism decision-making; (3) The moderating effects of 
personal susceptibility on the relationship between user-generated content tourism 
decision-making. 
The results show that: (1) The information quality and interactive quality of the user 
generated content significantly positive influence tourism decision-making. (2) The 
intermediary roles of network trust and perceived value are significant between the interactive 
quality of user generated content and tourism decision-making; and the intermediary roles of 
network trust and perceived value are significant between the information quality of user 














interpersonal influence has moderating effect on the relationship between interaction quality 
of user generated content and tourism decision-making, but informational influence of 
susceptibility to interpersonal influence has not moderating effect on the relationship between 
informational quality of user generated content and tourism decision-making 
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第一节  研究背景  
近年来，随着互联网技术的飞跃发展，人类逐渐步入了信息化社会，网络己经成为
了继报纸、广播、电视之后的第四新兴媒体，它的诞生与发展不但是人类传播史上一次





作的文字、图片、音频、视频等内容，它是 Web 2.0 环境下一种新兴的网络信息资源
创作与组织模式（Krishnamurthy & Dou, 2008）[1]，它的发布平台包括微博、博客、视












































































第三节  研究方法和内容  
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